Introduction {#S0001}
============

The neovascularization process in the retina depends on the growth factor production induced by hypoxic condition.[@CIT0001] Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a dominant proangiogenic factor in proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR), which triggers migration and proliferation of endothelial cells and blood flow increase, together with microvascular permeability.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004] It was proven to have significant role on the retina of patients with PDR, especially on retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells, glial cells, vitreous fibroblast, ganglion cells, and Muller cells.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] The amount and duration of VEGF needed to pass through the blood--brain barrier are possibly less than the concentrations needed to induce neovascularization. Hence, monoclonal antibodies against VEGF were introduced and used widely in the form of anti-VEGF agents, such as pegaptanib, ranibizumab, and bevacizumab.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008]

Another growth factor found to contribute to the pathology of PDR is platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF).[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] Both VEGF and PDGF have very similar characteristics.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] PDGF could directly trigger cellular proliferation and movement. It is an autocrine growth stimulator in the RPE cells, which participates in the retinal wound repair and epiretinal membrane formation.[@CIT0012] There are four different PDGF chains: PDGF-A, PDGF-B, PDGF-C, and PDGF-D. They later form five isoforms that bind to two different PDGF receptors (PDGFRs), PDGFRα and PDGFRβ, with different affinities.[@CIT0013] The three isoforms of PDGF (AA, AB, and BB) were proven not only to be related to the neovascularization processes in PDR but also to play important role in the formation of fibrotic tissues in the retina of patients with PDR.[@CIT0014] This study aimed to investigate the concentrations of VEGF and PDGF in vitreous and serum samples, analyze the ratio, and compare it among clinical PDR stage.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Study Design and Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------

This is an analytical observational study with a cross-sectional design. We enrolled consecutively attending adults (\>18 years old) who had a clinically confirmed diagnosis of PDR, nucleus drop, and intraocular lens (IOL) drop. Inclusion criterion for PDR group was patients with PDR who were candidates for vitreoretinal surgery for long-standing (\>3 months) vitreous or preretinal hemorrhage or tractional retinal detachment (TRD). The PDR group was divided into three subgroups: subgroup I, vitreous hemorrhage (VH); subgroup II, VH with fibrotic tissues; subgroup III, TRD. The control group consisted of patients without diabetes who underwent pars plana vitrectomy due to a whole nucleus drop or IOL drop. Exclusion criteria for the PDR group were previous ocular surgery within the last 2 years, existing or a history of ocular inflammation, rubeosis iridis or neovascular glaucoma, and rhegmatogenous retinal detachment.

The study was conducted in August 2018--March 2019 and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Medical Faculty of Hasanuddin University of Makassar (ethics committee reference number 1106/H4.8.4.5.31/PP36-KOMETIK/2018). Written informed consent for surgery, blood sampling, and vitreous sampling was obtained from all participants in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Sample Collection and Measurement of VEGF-A and PDGF-AB Concentrations {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Blood samples were collected from all participants on the day of surgery and were left for 2 h at room temperature until clotted. Serum was separated by centrifugation at 4°C for 15 min at 1000 × g, divided into aliquots, and then stored at −80°C until assayed.

At the onset of vitrectomy, 0.5--0.8 mL of undiluted vitreous samples was obtained by aspiration into a 1 mL sterile syringe attached to the vitreous cutter (Alcon Constellation) with the stopcock of the infusion closed. The samples were transferred into sterilized Corning microcentrifuge tubes (1.5 mL), placed immediately on ice, and centrifuged for 20 min at 4°C at 1000 × g. Supernatants without sediment were divided into aliquots and immediately frozen at −80°C until assayed.

The VEGF-A and PDGF-AB concentrations were measured in the vitreous and serum samples by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using the *Elabscience Human VEGF-A* and *PDGF-AB ELISA Kit*. Each assay was performed in duplicate according to the manufacturer's instructions, using 100 μL aliquots of vitreous or serum samples, then diluted accordingly to comply with the detection range of the relevant assay, and eventually to contain the same amount of protein. The data presented are per milligram of protein. The optical density was determined at 450 and 570 nm using an absorption spectrophotometer.

Statistical Analyses {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

All values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and all data are presented in the tables and figures. Statistical analyses were conducted using Statistical Package for Social Science version 21.0. The differences between groups were tested using Mann--Whitney *U*-test and Kruskal--Wallis test. A value of p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------

A total of 22 eyes were enrolled, 17 eyes of 17 patients with PDR and 5 eyes of 5 patients with nucleus and IOL drop as controls. Based on the PDR subgroups, subgroup I (VH) was diagnosed in six patients; whereas, subgroup II (VH with fibrotic tissues) was diagnosed in five patients and subgroup III (TRD) in six patients. Nineteen eyes had best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) between 0--3/60 and three eyes had BCVA better than 3/60 ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Patients' CharacteristicsVariableValueGroupsPDRControl**Gender** Male1284 Female1091**Eyes** Right862 Left14113**BCVA** 0--3/6019154 \>3/60321**Hypertension** Yes990 No1385Age (years)52.64±10.152.29±10.7453.80±8.47IOP (mmHg)13.86±2.113.82±2.3014.00±1.60Blood Glucose (mg/dl)161±74.34179.00±75.5099.80±12.00[^1][^2]

VEGF-A and PDGF-AB Concentrations in Vitreous and Serum Samples {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The mean vitreous VEGF-A concentrations in the PDR group (659.01 ± 332.92 pg/mL) were significantly higher compared with that in the control group (190.94 ± 138.05 pg/mL and 57.01 ± 20.83 pg/mL) (p \< 0.05) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The vitreous PDGF-AB concentrations in the PDR group (124.52 ± 53.87 pg/mL) were also significantly higher compared with that in the control group (57.01 ± 20.83 pg/mL) (p \< 0.05) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2The VEGF-A and PDGF-AB ConcentrationsVariableGroup*P*PDR (pg/mL)Control (pg/mL)VEGF- AVitreous630.72±342.81153.58±145.850.001\*Serum551.38±461.84577.85±336.290.493PDGF-ABVitreous119.43±56.2163.67±23.400.031\*Serum98.69±38.56140.13±80.930.319[^3][^4]

The serum concentrations of both VEGF-A and PDGF-AB in the PDR group (551.38 ± 461.84 pg/mL and 98.69 ± 38.56 pg/mL) were not significantly different compared with those in the control group (577.85 ± 336.29 pg/mL and 140.13 ± 80.93 pg/mL) (p = 0.493 and p = 0.319) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the concentrations of PDGF-AB in the control group were higher compared with that in the PDR group.

The VEGF-A/PDGF-AB concentration ratios in both vitreous and serum samples were not significantly higher in the diabetic patients compared with those in the control group ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The vitreous/serum ratio of the VEGF-A concentrations was significantly higher in the PDR group compared with that in the control group (p \< 0.05), but not significant in the PDGF-AB concentrations (p = 0.058) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3The VEGF-A and PDGF-AB Concentration Ratios on Vitreous and SerumRatio VariableVariablePDRControl*P*Vitreous/SerumVEGF-A2.1±1.80.31±0.330.005\*PDGF-AB1.32±0.680.66±0.520.058VEGF-A/PDGF-ABVitreous6.21±4.032.66±2.150.071Serum5.82±5.36.39±5.960.940[^5][^6]

VEGF-A and PDGF-AB Concentrations in Vitreous and Serum Samples of Each PDR Group {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was no significant difference in the serum concentrations of both VEGF-A (p = 0.586) and PDGF-AB (p = 0.265) among all PDR subgroups in our study. The vitreous VEGF-A concentrations were significantly different among all PDR subgroups (p \< 0.05). *Post hoc* Bonferroni shows that there were significantly lower concentrations of vitreous VEGF-A in subgroup II compared with subgroup I (mean difference 536.16 pg/mL; \*p \< 0.05) ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1The Vitreous VEGF-A and PDGF-AB concentrations in each PDR group.**Notes:** Group classifications, I: PDR with VH; II: PDR with VH and fibrotic tissues; III: PDR with TRD. \*Significant difference using Post hoc Bonferroni test (P\<0.05).**Abbreviations:** PDR, proliferative diabetic retinopathy; VH, vitreous hemorrhage; TRD, tractional retinal detachment; VEGF-A, vascular endothelial growth factor-A; PDGF-AB, platelet-derived growth factor-AB.

There are interesting patterns of the VEGF-A and PDGF-AB concentrations in vitreous samples: in subgroup II, the vitreous VEGF-A concentrations were lowest, whereas the vitreous PDGF-AB concentrations were highest. There was no significant difference in the vitreous/serum ratio of both the VEGF-A and PDGF-AB concentrations among the PDR subgroups (p = 0.754 (VEGF = A); p = 0.482 (PDGF = AB)) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). The VEGF-A/PDGF-AB concentration ratios in vitreous samples were significantly different among each PDR subgroup (p \< 0.01), but not in serum samples (p = 0.591) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). The vitreous VEGF-A/PDGF-AB concentration ratios were lowest in subgroup II (2.54) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4The VEGF-A and PDGF-AB Concentration Ratios in Vitreous and Serum in Each PDR GroupRatio VariablePDR GroupsRatio*P*VEGF-A/PDGF-AB VitreousI8.04±2.62\*0.008II2.54±1.26III7.45±4.94VEGF-A/PDGF-AB SerumI4.85±2.540.591II3.83±2.91III8.43±7.95VEGF-A Vitreous/SerumI2.43±1.970.754II1.53±1.07III2.25±2.25PDGF-AB Vitreous/SerumI1.06±0.500.482II1.72±1.02III1.25±0.39[^7][^8]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study, we found that the vitreous VEGF-A concentrations in patients with PDR were significantly increased compared with those in controls, which is supported by the evidence that the vitreous/serum ratio of the VEGF-A concentrations was also significantly higher in the PDR group compared with that in the control group. Similar results have been reported by Praidou et al.[@CIT0010] Baharivand et al[@CIT0015] and Wang et al.[@CIT0016] Chernykh et al[@CIT0017] even reported that vitreous VEGF concentrations of patients with PDR were 17 times higher compared with those of controls. This result is supported by well-known theories about VEGF's role in PDR pathology.

The concentrations of vitreous PDGF-AB in our study were also increased in PDR eyes compared with controls and even though its vitreous/serum concentration ratios were not significantly high, our findings with respect to ratios were complex. Freyberger et al[@CIT0009] reported that the PDGF-AB concentrations were significantly increased in patients with PDR, with a higher level in rubeosis iridis eyes. Praidou et al[@CIT0010] also reported that PDGF concentrations of all isoforms were increased significantly in patients with PDR. Our result not only suggests that PDGF has a role in the pathology of PDR; it also provides evidence supporting how anti-PDGF could possibly work on the neovascularization processes in PDR. Previously, Phase IIb study by Jaffe et al[@CIT0018] already reported how the combination of anti-VEGF and anti-PDGF was superior to anti-VEGF alone in the treatment of neovascular AMD.

In this study, we found that there was no significant difference in the serum VEGF-A concentrations between PDR and controls. Praidou et al[@CIT0010] also confirmed such findings in their study. This finding was contrary to the theory that diabetic patients have high serum VEGF levels which will lead to diabetes complications, not only retinopathy but also nephropathy, neuropathy, atherosclerosis and other vascular disturbances.[@CIT0019] Baharavind et al[@CIT0015] found in their study that the serum VEGF levels in patients with PDR were increased compared with those in controls. The difference in our result may be due to the fact that our control group was not free from other systemic conditions, which could cause increase in VEGF concentration. The reason was supported by the fact that in the PDR group, the vitreous VEGF-A concentrations were also not significantly different from the serum VEGF-A concentrations, meaning that our serum VEGF-A concentrations were possibly high.

In this study, we also found that the vitreous VEGF-A concentrations of the VH subgroup were significantly high compared with the VH with fibrotic tissue subgroup. The vitreous VEGF-A concentrations were highest in the VH subgroup and lowest in the VH with fibrotic tissue subgroup. Contrarily, the vitreous PDGF-AB concentrations were highest in the VH with fibrotic tissue subgroup and lowest in the VH subgroup. To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies yet that have similar results to ours. A study by Pennock et al[@CIT0020] found that VEGF-A was a competitor of PDGF toward PDGFRs. In 2014, Pennock et al[@CIT0021] even reported that VEGF-A was worked via PDGFRα to maintain the sustainability of cells that express both VEGF and PDGF receptors. A recent study in 2016 by Pennock et al[@CIT0022] reported that VEGF-A not only worked on endothelial cells to maintain and stimulate angiogenesis but also worked on PDGFRα to maintain the sustainability of cells enduring hypoxia. These studies' results could explain our results, why when hypoxia happen (active PDR, VH group), the PDGF-AB concentrations decrease, possibly because high concentrations of VEGF-A at that stage act as a competitor of PDGF toward PDGFRα, indirectly decreasing the concentrations of PDGF in vitreous samples.

Another question is why the VEGF-A concentrations are low in the VH with fibrotic tissue subgroup. A study by Kuiper et al[@CIT0023] could explain the situation; they found that after the increase in the VEGF-A concentration in the VH stage, the level of connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) also increases and inactivates VEGF-A, so its concentrations decrease gradually. Van Geest RF et al[@CIT0024] even reported that the CTGF/VEGF ratio was a strong predictive factor in the formation of fibrotic tissue in PDR. These results further support that anti-VEGF therapy should not be given when there are already fibrovascular membranes present because it could possibly aggravate angiofibrotic switch that could accelerate TRD.

In this study, we also reported interesting results regarding the vitreous VEGF-A/PDGF-AB ratio in each PDR subgroup. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report the vitreous VEGF-A/PDGF-AB concentration ratios in PDR group. The ratio of the VH with fibrotic tissue subgroup was lower than that of the VH subgroup, and surprisingly, the ratio was not only influenced by lower VEGF-A concentration but also by higher PDGF-AB concentration. Based on these findings, we assume that there is an indication that the vitreous VEGF-A/PDGF-AB ratio attempted to reach an equilibrium state in the VH with fibrotic tissue subgroup and that the ratio was possibly related to the process of fibrotic tissue formation.

The empirical results reported herein should be considered in light of some limitations. It is quite difficult to find truly healthy subjects to be included in the control group in our study; thus, they are subject to biases and confounding factors that may influence our results. However, we attempted to exclude any control eyes with conditions that could influence growth factor concentrations, including fragmented nucleus drop. Besides, for the patients with PDR in our study, advanced examinations, such as fundus fluorescein angiography and optical coherence tomography, were not performed to clearly state the ischemic condition of the retina. We also have a relatively small sample size compared with the other previous related studies, but we used proper statistical analyses to maintain good results.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

High concentrations of VEGF and PDGF in vitreous samples of PDR eyes, but not in serum samples, indicate its local related activity in PDR pathology. The vitreous VEGF-A concentrations in the VH with fibrotic tissue subgroup was low in contrast to the PDGF-AB concentrations. The vitreous VEGF-A/PDGF-AB ratio is possibly associated with the formation of fibrotic tissue in PDR. Further investigations and experimental studies using animal models may be required in the future.
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[^1]: **Notes:** The data are expressed as number and mean±SD (according to data variable).

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** PDR, proliferative diabetic retinopathy; BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; IOP, intraocular pressures.

[^3]: **Notes:** The data are expressed as mean±SD. \*Significant difference between PDR and control group using Mann--Whitney test (P\<0.05).

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** PDR, proliferative diabetic retinopathy; VEGF-A, vascular endothelial growth factor-A; PDGF-AB, platelet-derived growth factor-AB.

[^5]: **Notes:** The data are expressed as mean±SD. \*Significant difference between PDR and control group using Mann--Whitney test (P\<0.05).

[^6]: **Abbreviations:** PDR, proliferative diabetic retinopathy; VEGF-A, vascular endothelial growth factor-A; PDGF-AB, platelet-derived growth factor-AB.

[^7]: **Notes:** The data are expressed as mean±SD. Group classifications, I: PDR with VH; II: PDR with VH and fibrotic tissues; III: PDR with TRD. \*Significant difference using Kruskal-Wallis test among all PDR groups (P\<0.05)

[^8]: **Abbreviations:** PDR, proliferative diabetic retinopathy; VH, vitreous hemorrhage; TRD, tractional retinal detachment; VEGF-A, vascular endothelial growth factor-A; PDGF-AB, platelet-derived growth factor-AB.
